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FHA Housing tlarket Analysis

Sandusky, 0hio, as of September 1, 1970

Foreword

This analysis has been prepared for the asslstance
and guidance of the Federal Housing Administration
in lts operatlons. the factual information, flnd-
ings, and conclusions may be useful also to build-
ers, mortgagees, and others concerned with local
housing problems and trends. Ttre analysis does not
purport to make determinations with respect to the
acceptability of any particular mortgage insurance
proposals that may be under consideration in the
subject locality.

The factual framework for this analysis was devel-
oped by the Economic and Market Analysis Division as
thoroughly as possible on the basis of information
available on the "as ofrr date from both local and
national sources. Of course, estimates and judg-
ments made on the basis of information available
on the rras ofrr date may be modified considerably
by subsequent market developments.

The prospective demand or occupancy potentials ex-
pressed in the analysis are based upon an evalua-
tion of the factors available on the I'as of" date.
they cannot be construed as forecasts of bullding
activityg rather, they express the prospective
housing production which would maintain a r€ason-
able balance in demand-supply relationships under
conditions analyzed for the rras ofrr date.

Department of Housing and Urban Development
Federal Houslng Administration

Economic and Market Analysis Divlsion
I'lashington, D. C.



FHA HOUSTNG MARKET ANALYSIS SANDUSKY OHIO

AS OF SEPTEMBER 1 L970

The Sandusky, Ohio, Housing Market Area (HMA) :.s defined as Erie County,

Ohio. The HMA is located in northern Ohio, on the south shore of Lake Erie,

and is midway between the cities of Toledo and Cleveland. There were an

estimated 74r7OO persons living in the HMA as of September 1,1970.

Employment in the Sandusky HMA grew moderately between 1962 and 1966;
however, from L967 to 1969, labor force and employment totals increased at
significantly higher rates. Manufacturing employment is predominant in the
Sandusky economy, with automobile parts manufacturing comprising a substan-
tial portion of total employment. Residential construction activity has
not kept pace with economic and population growth throughout the HMA, result-
ing in very low vacancy rates in both single-family houses and multifamily
units.

Anticipated Housins Demand

Taking into consideration the projected expansion of employment in the
HMA during the next two years, current supply-demand relationships, and the
anticipated loss of units through demolition and other causes, there will
be a demand for about 375 new nonsubsidized housing units a year during the
period from September 1, l97O to September 1, 1972. The most desirable
supply-demand balance would be achieved if annual construction volume included
about 3OO single-family houses and 75 multifamily units. A few mobile homes
also are expected to be added. Annual demand distributions for single-
family houses by price classes and for multifamily units by gross monthly
rents are shown in table 1. Construction of the units should be distributed
throughout the northern half of the HMA in and around the cities of Sandusky,
Huron, and Vermilion.

The projected annual demand for 3OO nonsubsidized single-family houses
is not as high as the volume of single-family construction that took place
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in most of the years prior to 1968, yet it exceeds the number of new houses
built during 1968 and 1969 by as much as thirty percent, and exceeds the
rate of construction that has taken place during the first eight months of
1970 by an even greater amount. These units should be built so as to achieve
an average sales price lower than about $25,OOO, thus allowing families to
enter the market who previously had been restricted from the market due to
high prices. However, land and development costs are likely to prevent the
attainment of a lower sales price average.

The projected demand for 75 multifamily units annually over the next
two years exceeds the amount of private multifamily construction that has
taken place throughout the HMA during every year of the 195Ors, except for
1965 and 1966 when 156 and lO9 private units, respectively, were built.
There have been an undetermined number of rental units that have been
occupied as alternate housing until the sales market loosens, resulting
in a very tight rental market. The projected demand is based upon the
fact that 75 new units could be absorbed annually and produce a more bal-
anced market.

Occupancy Pot.ential for Subsidized Housins

Federal assistance in financing costs for new housing for low- or
moderate-income families may be provided through a number of different pro-
grams administered by FHA: monthly rent supplements in rental projects
financed under SecEion 221(d)(3); partial payment of interest on home mort-
gages insured under Section 235; partial interest payrnent on project mort-
gages insured under Section 236; and federal assistance to local housing
authorities for 1ow-rent public housing.

The estimated occupancy potentials for subsidized housing are designed
to determine, for each program, (1) the number of families and individuals
who can be served under the program and e) the proportion of these house-
holds that can reasonably be expected to seek new subsidized housing during
the forecast period. Household eligibility for the SecEion 235 and 236
programs is determined primarily by evidence that household or family income
is below established limits but sufficient to pay the minimum achievable
rent or monthly payment for the specified program. Insofar as the income
requirement is concerned, aIl families and individuals with income below
the income limits are assumed to be eligible for public housing and rent
supplement; there may be other requirements for eligibility, particularly
the requirement that current living quarters be substandard for families to
be eligible for rent supplements. Some families may be alternatively eligi-
ble for assistance under more than one of these programs or under other
assistance programs using federal or state support. The total occupancy
potential for federally assisted housing approximates the sum of the poten-
tials for public housing and Section 236 housing. For the Sandusky HMA,
the total occupancy potential is est.imated t.o be 245 units annually. Future
approvals under each program should take into account any intervening approvals
under other programs which serve the same families and individuals.
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The annual occupancy potentialsl/ for subsidized housing discussed

below are based upon 197O incomes, the occupancy of substandard housing,

estimates of the Ltaerfy population, income Iimits in effect on September 1

I97O, and on available market experience'

Sales Housing under Section 235. Sales housing can be provided for
low- to *od"rat"lir,"orr*JimiIies under the provisions of Section 235'

Based on exception income limits, about 95 houses a year could be absorbed

in the HMA during the two-year forecast period of this rePort; using
regular income limits, the potential would be relatively unchanged' About

thirty percent of the families eligible under this program are five or more

person households. currently, theie are no Section 235 units in the HMA

or in planning stages.

Rental Housi Under the blic Housi and Rent Su lement Pro rams.

These two p rograms serve households in essentially the same low-income group'

The princip al differences arise from the manner in which net income is com-

puted for each program and from other eligi bility requirements. For the

Sandusky HMA, the annual
at 9O units for families
cent of the families and
for housing under Sectio
supplement program, the
Ehirds of the figure sho
remain unchanged.

occupancy Potentia 1 for public housing is estima ted

and 7O units for the elderIY. About fifteen Per-
forty pe rcent of the elderly also are eligible

n 236. In the case of the more restrictive rent
po tential for families would be approximately two-
wn above, and the market among the elderly would

There are 252 units of public housing in the HMA under the supervision
of the Erie county Metropolitan Housing Authority and all units are occupied
except for normal- turnovlr. Approximately twenty-four of the public housing

units are single-family dwellings with a minimum of three bedrooms. Al1

of the public housing units are Section 23 Leased Housing except for the

158-unit project for the elderly which was acquired under the Turnkey Program'

The authoilty ta" a waiting list of 175 families and 26 elderly families
and individuals. There are currently seven units under construction and

twent.y-seven more units planned for the near future for families under Sec-

tion 23. A1l of the pubtic housing units except for twenty of the Section
23 units are located in Sandusky. The twenty units that are located in Huron

are all occupied and there is a waiting list of 16 families.

Renta 1 Housins Under Section 236.2/ Moderatel
can
an

be provided under Section 236.
annual occupancy Potential for

With exception
13O units of Sect

y priced rental units
income limits, there is
ion 236 housing, including

Lt The occupancy potentials
lated to reflect the str
The successful attainmen
housing may well depend
tions, as well as the di
complete range attainabl

referred to in this analysis have been calcu-
ength of the market in view of exisEing vacancy'
t of tne calculated potentials for subsidized
upon construction in suitably accessible loca-
stribution of rents and sales prices over the
e for housing under the specified program.

Interest reduction payments may also be made for cooperaEive housing
projects. occupancy requirements under section 236 are identical for
tenants and cooperative owner-occupants.

2/
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35 units for elderly families and individuals; based on regular income
limits, these potentials would be relatively unchanged. About fifteen
percent of the families eligible under this section are alternatively eligi-ble for public housing and almost all of the elderly households would
qualify for pubtic housing. rt should also be noted that in terms of
eligibility, the Section 236 potential for families and the Section 235potential draw from essentially the same population and are, therefore,not additive. currently, there are no section 236 units in the HMA or
in planning stages. There is one Section 2o2 project of 153 units
that was completed in mid-Lg6g and was fully otcupied in a very shorttime.

Sales Market

The sales market in the Sandusky HMA has improved since 196O as indi-cated by a drop in the homeowner vacancy rate. Builders'unsold inventoriesare smal1, reflecting a decrease in nev/ construction activity. This decreasehas been especially serious in 1969 and 197o, during which time the volumeof new homes built was one-half the rate of new single-family constructionfor the year 1968. The cutback in construction resulted mo"tly f.o* a weak-ened demand caused by the unwillingness of prospective homebuyers to payhigh interest rates of 8! or 9 percent.

The greatest volume of new sales housing is priced in the over $25rOOOrange; very few houses are being built at prices over $35r@o. currentiy,the average price of a new house is about $zarooo, compared to an averageof about $25rooo to $26r@0 only two years ago. There are very few homesbuilt for less than $25,ooo and buyers in this price range *r"t.""ort toexisting homes. As a result the inventory of existing homes for sale alsohas diminished recently. Existing homes priced at $r7,ooo and above are
generally in very good condition, but the inventory 1s not large enough to
offer a wide selection. As a result, many would-be owners become renters.
The lowest price for which a new home can be built is approximately $21rOOO,but few, if any, are being offered at that price.

Although the inventories of both new and existing
small, there are more of these homes in the $3O,OOO tothan in the g2O,OOO ro $3O,OOO price range.

The Rental Market

vacant homes are
$4O,OOO range

The rental market in the Sandusky HMA currently is relatively tight.
Except for some vacant units of poor quality and those vacant because of
normal turnover, vacancies are concentrated in the newer high-rent units.rt is believed however, that the vacant rental units will be occupied
soon if the sales market does not loosen up. The estimated number of vacantrental units on september 1, rgTo was about 2oo units, a majority of whichare converted single-family houses.
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Quite a few nev/ rental units (approximately 5OO new private units)
have come into the market since 1964. Construction of these units has
not been confined to the city of Sandusky; they have been buitt in the
whole norEhern section of the HMA, the area closest to Lake Erie. Two
garden type complexes in the higher rent ranges and containing both apart-
ments and townhouse type units have been built on the lake front and offer
a choice location in addition to air-conditioning, swimming pools, and
other amenities. The rents in these units range from $14O to $165 for a
one-bedroom apartment and $175 to $2IO for a two-bedroom apartment or
townhoulse. The majority of the three-bedroom units are in townhouse type
units and rent for about $225 Lo $25o. Similar units which are nor onthe lake front generally rent for $2o to $4o less than comparable units
on Lake Erie. Generally, rents quoted include utilities, Lxcept intownhouse units.

A11 of the newer units have obtained
iately after completion. It is believed,
units are occupied by families forced into
sales market.

ful1 or near ful1 occupancy immed-
however, that some of the rental
the rental market by a tight

Economic. Demosraphic. and Housins Factors

The estimated demand for new nonsubsidized housing units is basedon the trends in employment, income, population, and housing factors
summarized below.

Emplovment. Total nonagricultural wage and salary employment is not
available in terms of its components except for those workers covered under
the Ohio Unemployment Compensation Law. The proportion of the total employ-
ment figure that is covered employment, however, has remained at approxi-
mately sixty-eight to seventy percent since 1965 and is therefore, a good
indicator of employment gains in manufacturing and in the various sectors
of nonmanufacturing employnent.

The most recent year for which both total and covered employment
figures are available is 1968. Total employment was 3o,7oo in 196g, of
which 2l'211 (69.1 percent) was covered nonagricultural wage and salary
employment. Totat employment in the HMA has increased u.r"iy year since
1961 except for 1962 when there was a drop of about 82o jobs (3.2 percenE).Increases since 1962 have averaged about trOZS jobs a y"i., although alow gain of 62C- was recorded in 1965 and a high of 1,4OO was recorded inboth 1968 and 1969. The 1,4OO new jobs added in 1969 reduced the unemploy-ment rate to 2.7 percent, the lowest since 196l when g.l percent of thelabor force was unemptoyed.

The overall annual average growth rates for
in total employment and covered nonagricultural

the
wage

19 61
and

to 1968 period
salary employment
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are 2.8 percent and 4.1 percent, respectively. The available data for covered
employment showing the various components of employmen! as shown in table
IIi, indicate that most of the increase in nonagricultural wage and salary

"*pioy*..,E 
has been in the manufacturing sector, which comprised about 56

peicent of covered nonagricultural employment in 1968. Most of the gains
have been in the nonelectrical machinery industries, especially in those
manufacturing automobile parts. Employment breakdowns are not available
for the various manufacturing industries, but local sources indicate that
two 1oca1 automobile parts manufacturers employed about fifteen percent of
total nonagricultural employment in 1964 and they are still considered to
be the primary foundation of the Sandusky economy.

Although the nonmanufacturing industries grew at a higher annual rate
than the manufacturing industries between 1961 and 1968 (5.O percent compared
to 4.4 percent), the proportion of covered workers employed in nonmanufactur-
ing is only 44 percent. According to available data, the wholesale and

retail trade sector comprises about 49 percent (4163O jobs) of the covered
nonmanufacturing employment total. From 1961 to 1968, wholesale and retail
trade gained about 1rO51 employees (29 percent) to remain undoubtedly the
largest employment source in this sector. The next largest employment

category is services with 1,852 jobs in 1968, an industry that has increased
by 691 jobs (6O percent) since 1961.

For the year 1969, preliminary total employment and labor force figures
are available for the Sandusky area. The increase in employment in 1969

over the 1968 total is estimated to be lrTOO jobs, the greatest annual in-
crease since 196I.

There are other sources of employment in the HMA which, although they
do not fall into categories listed by the 0hio Bureau of Employment Services,
do have considerable impact on the local economy. Figures for these employ-
ment sources were only available on a current basis and include federal,
state, and loca1 government (t'OOO), railroad and railroad related employ-
ment (4OO), hospital employment (1,3OO), and agricultural employment (360).
A11 of these categories excepL agriculture would have some impact on the
proportion of jobs in the nonmanufacturing industries as compared to total
nonagricul tural employment.

Projected total employment on September 1, 1972 is expected to be

approximately 36r35O, an annual increase of about lr3OO jobs over the 1969

preliminary esEimates. Projections of annual employment growch are lower
than growth in recent years because it is believed that the recent increases
in employment were unusual and the increases for the forecast period are
expected to return to normal levels.

Income. In September 197O, the median annual income of all families
the deduction of federal incomein the Sandusky HMA was about $9rOOO, after



to a total of 32,2OO. This increase,
the city of Sandusky annexed in 1962,
lost approximately 8OO persons had the
cause of the low growth of the city po

of out-migration of about 28O persons.
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taxes. The median after tax income of renter households of two or more

persons was $7 1675 a year. The I97O median after-tax incomes comPare with
the 1959 incomes of $S,45O for all families and $4,575 for renter households

of two or more persons. Detailed distributions of all families and renter
households by 1959 and 1970 income classes are presented in table IV'

Popula tion and Households. As of September I, 1970, the population
of the Sandusky HMA was aPProxi mately 74r7OO, reflecting an average annual

increase of 64C- since April 1960. The 1970 estimate is based upon prelim-
inary I97O Census data available for rhe HMA.I/ The population of the city
of Sandusky has grown bY onlY an estimated 2O persons annually since 1960

however, includes about IrOOO Persons
indicating that Sandusky would have
annexation not occurred. The major

pulation was an average annual rate

In the HMA outside Sandusky an estimated 62O persons annually were

added to the population. This rate existed despite an out-migration rate
of about llO persons annually from the HMA.

Based on prospects of economic growth, it is expected that the popu-

lation of the HMA will increase by an average of 5OO persons annually
during the next t\^ro years, reaching a level of 7517OO by September 1,

1g72. A1I of the population growth is expected to take place outside
the city of Sandusicy. An annual decline of about 5O persons is expected
in Sandusky, resulting in a September I, 1972 population of 32rlOO'

There were abouL 24,1OO households in the Sandusky HMA as of September

l, I97O, an average annual increase of 39O since April 1960. The number of
househotds in the city of Sandusky was an estimated 11,35O as of September

1, 197O, reflecting an average annual increase of 11O households. The

high rate of outmigration from Sandusky between l960 and 197O was concentrated
.rno.,g the younger population and had no serious effect on the number of house-

holds formed in thl ti.ty, gut- did reduce the average size of households to
a very low figure of 2.79 Persons.

During the period between September 1r 197O and September 1,1972, the
number of households in the HMA is expected to increase by an average of
4OO annually. Approximately 50 households a year are expected to be formed

in the city of Sandusky and 35O a year in the remainder of the HMA.

Housi ns Inventorv and Residen tial Construction Trends. As of Sep-
in thetember 1, 197O, there were approximately 25r9OO housing units

Ll Final
abl e

official census population and household data will
by the Census Bureau within the next few months.

be made avail-
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Sandusky HMA, reflecting an increase of about 2rgOO units over the ApriI
1960 housing inventory of about 23roo0. The increase resulted from theconstruction of about 3r950 housing units, the ross of about trL75 units
through demolition or other causes, and the net addition to the inventoryof about 125 mobile homes. There were about 75 units under construction
as of september 1, 1970, including 55 single-family units and 2o units inmultifamily structures. The city of sandusky had an estimated 11,75o
housing units on september 1 , !97o, an average annual increase of about75 new units since April 1, 1960.

As measured by building permits issued which, with only a few excep-
tionsr cover the entire HMA, residential construction varied greatty fromyear to year throughout the 1960's (see table VI). Single-family construc-tion fell to its lowest level of the 1960's in 1968, when only 212 private
units were authorized. A slight recovery hras made in single_iamily homes
in 1969, but totals for the first eight months of 197O indicate a new lowwill be reached in 197o. Multifamily housing units authorized prior to1966 indicated an increasing acceptability of rental type housing units;
however, the 156 private units authorized in 1965 has not been matched by
any other year in the 1960rs and during the first eight months of 1970,no private multifamily units were authorized. Generally, the new construc-
tion activity has taken place in the city of Sandusky, Perkins Township,
and the cities of Huron and Vermilion. These areas are located in the northernsection of the HMA, the same area identified as the best location for con-struction of the anticipated demand over the forecast period.

Vacancv. Vacancies in the Sandusky HMA have declined since 1960.
There were lr8oo vacant housing units in the flMA as of september 1, L97o;
2OO units were available for sale, 2OO units were available for rent, and
lr4OO uniEs were either unsuitable or unavailable. The current available
vacant sales and rental units represent vacancy ratios of 1.2 percent and2.6 percent, respectively, compaied with corresponding ratios of 1.4 percent
and 7.8 percent in April 1960. An increase in the demand for multifamilyunits without corresponding increases in building activity has been theprimary cause of extremely low vacancy ratios.
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Table I

I Demand for New Nonsubsidized Housi
Sanduskv.Ohio, Housing Market Area

Sep tember 1. l97O to SePt ember I, L972

Number of units Percent of total
A. Sing Ie-family Houses

SaIes price

$2O, OOO

22r5OO
25, OOO

30, OOO

35, OOO

B. MuI tifamilv Units

$r20 - $r39
140 - 159
160 - L79
18O and over

Total

- $22,499
- 24,999
- 29,999
- 34,999

and over
Total

50
80
90
50
30

300

16
26
3I
L7
10

100

Unit size
Gross monthlY tenta/ Efficie ncv One bedroom Two bed

t5
LO

10
25 35

a/ Gross monthly rent is shelter rent plus the cost of utilities.

Source: Estimated by Housing Market Analyst.

rooms Three bed rooms

:

:
5

t5
5
5 5

5
LO



TabIe II

Estimat ed Annual 0ccupancv PotenEiat for Subsidi zed Rental Housins
Sanduskv. 0hio Housins Market Area

September 1. l97O to September 1. L972

A. Families

1 bedroom
2 bedrooms
3 bedrooms
4+ bedrooms

To ta1

B. Elderlv

Efficiency
I bedroom

To tal

Section 236a/
exclusively

Etigible for
both programs

20
10
:o9./

limits.

PubIic housing
exclusively

5

35
20
15
7 sp./

Tota1 for
both pro grams

15
7s
50
30

170

20
75

5
35
25
15

5
5

5
o

80 rsu

5
o
ss./

30
10
40!-/

55

a/ Estimates are based upon exception income

\/ Approximately two-thirds of these families also are etigible under the rent supplement
Program.

c/ Applications and commitments under Section 2O2 are being converted to Section 236.

!/ A11 of the elderly couples and individuals also are eligible for rent supplement
payments.



Total labor forceb/

ToEal employmenE
ToEal unemplo;,rnent

Rate

Covered nonag. wage & salary employmentc/

,

Table III

Civilian Work Force ComDonents
si

196 3 r964 196 5 t966 L967

27 ,2OO 27 ,83O 28.525 29.2OO 30.325

Sandu

1 961

27 ,940

25 1680
2 r260

8.1

t962

26,5OO

24r860
1,640

25,8OO
r ,4OO

5.1

L7,495

9,947

7 ,548

26,7 30
I,1@

4.o

L7 ,871

10.123

27 ,350
1 ,175

4.L

28 1325
875
3.O

29,3OO
I,025

3.4

1 968

3t.625

30,700
925
,o

2L,zLL

11.850

9,36r
120

t969

33,250

32,4AO
850
2.76.2

15,987 17,187 18,783 19,899 20,O88 N/A

Manufacturi ng 9.O58 9,882 10, 578 11 ,467 1 1 ,1 59 N/A

No nmanufac turi ng
Mining and quarrying
ConLract construcEion
Transpprtation and utilities
Wholesale and retail trade
Finance, insurance and real estate
Servi ce s

q/ lahor force, total dplorrenr, and unmplornenr ftgules are !ora! snnua! av,eraaes as €stioated bv the Dtvt6lon of Re6earch and statlEtics'
= or,io su,.",-ot roproyi,."i s.rvtc.". N.',"eir.rr.".ir uase sDd salaly, DanufactultDa, rcmanufacturtns @plolment and tt5 @mpooent6,

are annuat averages ;f tho6e mrkels covered und.! the ohto UnaplovEent CoDp€n'a't6' Lao'

b/ subrotal6 uay .ot add ro torals b€cau6e of rounding. EnptoFe.t t.clu.te. hrker6 l.rcLved tn lahor_laMsment dtsPuteo'

c/ sur of tndu5tllal dtvi6ion6 day not equal rotst fo! yesr du€ to ex.lu6ion of rtmr dtvtstons aod tho6e stth fePe! than thle€ molovEr6'

Source: ohio Bureau of EEplorbeDt Sewice6.

6.929
140
852
724

3 ,579
473

I ,16I

7 ,305
L52
893
7sl

3,858
501

1 ,l50

7 ,748
t47
996
729

4,O32
540

I ,3O4

8.205
t29

I,082
785

4,L47
571

I ,491

8.432
L2L

|,L22
823

4,L24
598

r,644

8,929
120

1,190
885

4,342
629

1,763

145
94t
756
961
502
243

L,2L5
905

4,630
639

1 ,852

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

3

1



Table IV

Estimated Percentase Distribution of A11 Families and Renter Householdsa/
Bv Annual Income , After Deduction of Federal Income Tax

Sanduskv. ohio, Housinp Market A rea
1959 and 197O

19 59 1

After-tax
i ncome

A11
fami I ies

8
6

1t
T7
t7
l2

Renter
househo ld s

10
10
18
2l
15
lo

100

$4,57 5

A11
fami 1 ies

Renter
househo 1d s

11
10

100

$7,675

Under
$2, OOO

3, OOo

4rooo
5, OOO

6, ooo

,@o
,999
,999
,999
,999
,999

5

3

5
7

9

3I

e
3
3
4
4
6
8

$2
2

3
4
5
6

9

15
7
6

7,OOO - 7,999grooo - g,ggg
9,OOO - 91999

IO,OOO - l2,4gg
12,4gg - 15,oOO
l5rOOO and over

To tal

Median

10
7
4
4
2

2

7
4
I
2

1

1

1t
11

9

t7
11
13

100

$5, 45O

100

$9, OOO

al Excludes one person renter households.

Source: Estimated by Housing Market Analyst.

I



Table V

Populatlon and Household Trends
Sanduskv. Ohio. Housins Market Area
April I 196O to September I L97 2

Averase annual c c

Component

Popul ation

Sandusky HMA

Sandusky

Remainder of HMA

Househo Id s

ApriI 1,
l9 60

68,OOO

31 ,989

36,011

7 4.700

32,2OO

42,5OO

7 5.700

32,1OO

43,600

24.900

11,45O

I 3,450

September 1,
I 970

September 1,
L97 2

I960-i970ffir

64o- o.9

20 o.I

620 1.1

t970-L97 2

Nurnueiq/ Rate b

500 o.7

-50 - o.2

550 1.3

400 r.6

o.4

3so 2.7

Sandusky HMA 20,046 24,1OO

Sandusky IOr223 11 r 35O

Remainder of HMA 9,823 I2,75O

al Rounded.

Ll Derived through the use of a formula designed

Sources: l960 Censuses of Population and Housing;

to calculate the percentage rate of change on a compound basis.

197O and 1972 estimates by Housing Market Ana1yst.

390

110

280

t.7

I.O

2.5

50



Table VI

Housinp Units Authorized bv Buildins Permits
Sandusky, Ohio, HMA, 1960-197O

Total Single-familyYear

I 960
I 961
t962
I 963
t964
196 5
r966
t967
I 968
L969
1970(1st 8 mos.)

Total

246
325
355
275
378
524
462
365
601
335

83

238
32L
313
253
304
368
3s3
309
214a/
24tc/

7 5g/
2,989

MuI ti fami 1y

8
4

42
22
74

r56
109

56
387b/
94d/

8[_/
9603,949

al Includes two units of Section 23 leased housing for public housing.

\/ Includes I58 units of Turnkey public housing, 153 units of
Section 2O2 housing, and 4 units of Section 23 leased public
housing.

cl Includes 13 units of Section 23 leased housing for public housing.

!/ Includes 58 units of Section 23 leased housing for public housing.

?/ Includes 6 units of Section 23 leased housing for public housing.

Ll Al1 8 units are Section 23 leased housing for pubtic housing.

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, C-Q Construction Reports; and
local bui lding inspect.ors.
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t

Component

Total housing inventorY

TotaI occupied units
Owner -occuPied

Pe rcen t
Renter-occuPied

Percent

Total vacant units
Available vacant

For sale
Homeowner vacancy rate

For rent
Renter vacancy rate

TabIe VIl

Compo nenfs of Housing Inventory
Sandusk 0hio Housi Market A

Apri I I 1960 to Sept ember 1, 1970

April 1,
19 60

September 1,
1 970

2s. eqo

24, lOO
16,600

68.8
7,50O

3L.2

I ,4OO

rented or sold and
for absentee owners or

22.993

20,C46
t3,764

68.7
6,282

31 .3

2.947
726
L96
L.4
530

1 .800
400
200
L.2
200
2.67.8

Other vacanta/ 2,221

Includes dilapidated units, seasonal uniEs, units
awaiting occupancy, and units held off the market
other reasons.

\

a/

Sources: 1960 Census of Housing; l97O estimated by Housing Market Analyst.

HUDWcsh., D. C.
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